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This December 1929 statement stuffer, originally printed in black
and white with a red Santa Claus, promoted Riggs Christmas
Club for the coming year.
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Christmas Club Checks
A Piece of Riggs History

by MICHAEL ZIER

C HRISTMAS Clubs. Once upon a time, banks actively
promoted savings for specific purposes, and would
even open an account for that purpose. The most

common purpose was the Christmas Club.
The idea behind the Christmas

Club was for the depositor to open
an account and deposit a specific
amount each week for 50 weeks
(the Club year generally ran from
early December to mid-November
or from the first of the year to mid-
December). At the end of that
time, the bank would issue a check

for the amount in the account.
It was a relatively painless way to accumulate funds for the

Christmas season and it also gained a great deal of favor
because the checks issued on these accounts generally were
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This Christmas Club check was issued by Hamilton Bank on December 6,
1920. When the Hamilton Bank became part of Riggs a few years later, the
idea of Christmas Savings Clubs also came to Riggs.
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very decorative and carried a Christmas theme as their major
design element.

Riggs' first Christmas club check was issued in 1923 by the
Seventh and Eye branch, formerly the Hamilton Savings Bank.
The Hamilton Savings Bank had issued checks prior to that
time and they bore gorgeous designs. The checks of the early
'20s featured a pair of bells on the left and, on the right, Santa
Claus bearing a mail sack and presenting a bank savings book
to a young man. The checks were printed in red and green ink
to carry the Christmas theme a bit further.

Riggs Bank must have liked the idea, because in 1923 they
used a colorful design of holly on all four corners, a candle in
the upper right, and a young girl with wrapped gifts in an
outdoor country setting on the upper left.

Over the next few years the design concept for Christmas
Club checks changed somewhat. The next checks we have
available are from 1928 and 1929. Although they were printed
on green paper and bore Christmas designs, they seem rather
plain beside the earlier checks.

Around the same time, Lincoln National Bank (which
became part of Riggs in 1960) began issuing Christmas Club
checks. Riggs continued with its Christmas Club for many
years, but there are no samples on hand from 1930 through
1957.

In 1958 and 1959, we used a rather attractive check featuring
a choir on the left in front of church windows. The "Christmas
Club" designation on the check was done on a music staff
background, carrying the choir theme still further. The checks
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Riggs' first Christmas Club Check, issued n 1923, looked like this.
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This Christmas Club check design was one of the more popular ones to appear. In fact, this design was so popular
it was used for several years in a row. The design at the top was colored in Red and Green ink, while the choir at the
left wore red robes and the stained glass window at the rear carried a multitude of colors.

from 1960 and 1961 used the same design, but altered the un-
derprint color from pink to blue. In 1968, the design saw two
boys singing with a chiming bell above them.

By the mid-1970s Christmas Clubs were slowly being phased
out by many banks, among them Riggs. The last year Riggs is-
sued Christmas Club checks was 1978, and that check, in red
and green ink, featured a reindeer on a wooded slope.

This marked the end of Christmas Club checks at Riggs, but
Riggs still carries on the tradition of a different Christmas Card
every year. Only a few banks have Christmas Clubs today.

Collecting these checks and other Christmas Club memora-
bilia can be a challenging pursuit since most Christmas Club
material has been destroyed.

All the checks and other material mentioned here has at
different times been on display during the month of December
at the Lincoln branch of the Riggs National Bank, 17th and H
Streets, Washington, D.C.

This article originally appeared in the December 1990 issue of Riggs
News, and is published with permission.
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